RESOLUTION

ON WAR

In this critical ~nternational situation, this convention be 11eves that its greatest contributio~ to the cause of peace is the
reendorsement.~
the present program of the A.S.U. and of the Oxford
Pledgo II To re fu~ to support any war conducted by the U. S. gove z-n ment~.
Today, as before,1914, opposing imperialist alliances are
formin~, one based upon the preservation of the imperialist
status
quo of the Versailles Treaty--"the haves"; the other, the Le azue of
Dissa~isfie~ Imperialists, hungry for spoils--especially
Germany,
Italy and Japan.
The war that is looming will be fought for these
imp$rialist stakes.
It will not be a war "to make the Vlorld safe for democro.cyll
against fascism; it will not be a war fought to win peace against
fascism aggression.
As far as the imperialist government of the U,S.
is concerned, whatever the international alignments may be. it will
be an impcriplis~t war.
In this situation the fight against war must be carried on along
the lines of the collective action of the anti-war forces of the
world, in particular, the labor movement, in~ependent
of their imperia11.st g~vernments.
We reject the policy of collective security,
or any.of its forms such as. governmental embargos, economic s&nctions
or military sanctions.
Such policies make ~nly for the "collective
security" of the status quo powers and can only lead to collective
wa r , 'whether or not the initial steps taken are economic in nature.
Collective security, no matter what good intentions are behind it,
is a pro-war program.
Our positive program for the fight against
pendent action, includes the following specific

war, based on inde-"
points:

.1. Mobilization now for collective opposition in t~me of TI~r,
along the lines of the Oxford Pledge as a main deterrent to tpe plan~
of the war-makerS; support of the militant student ant r-war strikes
for this end.
2. Opposition to·the military and naval budget of the government,
especially in viev: of the announcement appe arv.ng during this convention on President Roosevelt's proposal for an increase in the alrG~dy
sv.oLl.e n navy appropriations;
transference of war funds to edu ca t Lon
and unemployrre nt relief.
3. Opposition to all militarism in e~ucation and for the conplete
abolition of the ROTC; in particular~ for a campaign for the Hye-Kvnle
bill as a step to~ard this end.
4. Opposition to the government's mllitarination
of the youth,
especially as indicated by the recent statement of Fechner boasting o~
.the military preparation of the cec r.or-ker-s,
5. Against American imperialism in Latin AmeFica--especially
in
Cuba and Brazil--and allover
the world; for freedom f~r the American
colonies.
6. Withdrawal of American troops and ships ff~m forel~n shores
and Viat.e
rs,
7. Opposition to the Shephard-Hill bill and simllar industrial
mobilization plans.
8. If.at6rial aid tm the masses of pe opIe o : Spain and Ch Lna in
their struggle against fascism ard .r apane ae i"l,)61'ial.tsm"
9. S11IJportof the consumers' boycott c f ;8.p&r-eseg0J"1S. and aid
to unicns in the stoppage of s~'~m~tg to Ectal Spain and to C~ina.
10. :;:"iftL1g
of the Amer1'J1l"lnOLl":.rell';j
tlockade of S,Y:n·

